
highness mad* good with America, just as he 
81» with Canada. •. ■« ,

THE TUBE PROBLEM :

THE YVEEKU ONTARIO, worker in a more advantageous position than 
he had six years ago. But few would quarrel 
with the government’s decision to make: the 
miner as well off now as then. And, as Mr. 
Garfield, points out, even lacking the Increase 
of 14 per cent, he is better off than the general 
run of workers, who have tost considerably in 
•the ratio of advanced wages to advanced prices 

As for the operators, they are not to be 
allowed to charge more at present for the coal. 
That phrase “at present” will not be liked if it 
suggests * permit for a boost later bn. The

ed her behavior throughout the war. By the 
conditions of the peace pact signed at Paris 
Bulgaria -must pay an indemnity of 
$460,000,000, surrender to Greece all of Thrace,

„ return territory taken from Serbia, and is or- Turkey s now the only nation officially dered to reduce ltg anüy to 20(000. J addltl
at war with the British Empire. This not be- the Bulgare are denIed a ^dor to the Aege-
cause the Turk is holding out for better terms. an and mugt turn over to an allied commission
Turkey today is completely at the mercy of for trlal all officials, military or civilian,
the Allies and must submit to any conditions, chareed with atrocities .................
but the future status of Iki Ottoman in Emwe( ' Thu, end, Bulgaria', splendid dream to b, ÏK
must be clearly defined, settled once for all, if the king pin of the Balkans, a “Germany of the his following in the Legislature in 
there is to be any assurance of peace in • the Near East.” In order to reach the pinnacle tact and resents attempts of the 

of the Internal Revenue Bureau at Washington Balkans and the Eastern-Mediterranean. It is Ferdinand and his advisers lined up with the Drury Government to gam** 
shows that the coal mines east and west have this difficult problem whch is delaying rati- Hun. German gold and promises apparently the..Llberfa'8, In this
made “fabulous profits” in the last three years, hcation. The main issue isr of course, as to opened a short and spectacular path to a glori- ership has boon Mentioned6 it** , 
ranging all the way from 16 to 8Q0 per cent on whether the Turk shall be ousted frm Europe, ous position. They cast aside decency and rumored that Nelson Parliament, 
invested capital and averaging around 100 per Rumania, Serbia, Greece and Bulgaria haVe a I- honor, in order to gratify ambition. The Bui- Pr,n<*^ Edward county’s repreeenta- 
cent. Yet Mr. Penna moans that the 14 per cent ready declared officially that they cannot con-Parian turned against his kinsmen, the Rus- tIvB’ has been a8ked to act 68 speak" 
raise will turn the profit of Indiana mines into sider the Balkan queston settled until the Turk sian, and threw in with his ages-old enemy and ^t^r^Dro* i^not^rtf1
a loss, Mr. Garfield replies that they will have is removed to the other side of the Bosphorus, persecutor, the Turk, purely for material gain, outside his owl ranks.^in^ceepting

The selection of Mr. Nelson Parliament, to close up then, or run at a loss. But the real Turkey on the other hand clings to the little Sofia had no quarrel with the Allied Govern- toe Liberal nomination
mpp for the speakership of the Ontario leg- answer to such plaints is the*nationalization of striP' she holds in Europe, principally because ments, in fact was on the best of terms with montha before the election, Mr. Par-

bv the Drury Government comes as a the mines, so that the less profitable production of religious sentiment, and therein lies a great them, but it believed that by striking a bar- !'a™®°tatathepd his po8ltion V8ry clear"
merited recognition to one who has shown can be kept up by help of the bonanzas. - danger. To see holy Constantinople turned ov- gain with the Central Powers it could grasp ed it thoroughT^nderstoof thlfhe 
himself to be a friend of agriculture and fair- / The American government is playing the,®1" to the Christian would constitute the crown- the dominating power and influence in the should be at liberty to support the

• d d to supporter and opponent alike. game fairly and wisely with miner, operator iaS insult and debasement to the Turk from Balkans, making vassals of its neighbors. farmers’ platform in the house
m111 Mr Parliament has growh by experience. and consumer. It is to be hoped that thej Sultan to street beggar. The immediate effect Bulgaria’s course, too, during the war, 8hould he be elected. The conven
ue has risen -to every occasion and met every machinery now being arranged will prevent miS«- mean bloody insurrections throughout was of the vilest. Even while neutral she was XHdWithout Tdissmtiïg
exnected demand since he entered public life. strikes in future by continuous adjust- the entire east. The torch oflthe Jehad sweep- striking at Serbia’s back, and her treatment of voice. And there' was no misunder-
Tbl cneakershin will Drove no exception. Mr.iment of difficulties and demands. ing-through India, Persia, Palestine* Egypt, the Serbs when she had them in her power winding his position during the ei-
T>avii!ment's natural tact and good judgment ===== lAfghanistan‘and Beluehistan would bring a is a story of ferocity that has never been ectipn campaign, it Mr. Parliament

ill mnkP him one of the most efficient arid AMERICA AND THE PRINCE period of massacre in which millions would equalled, save in Moslem massacre of Armen- ^ been requested by the n«w ad-
."to h,™,,dtoVomeerLe toe prortn- A* mlgkt have ** especed, n„„ toat ^

cial legislature has had. _ the Prince of Wales has departed, the question 2*?? shaken. Armenia, too, must be looked !dld s0™e of her alhes- with the object of short- win expect him to acc ■
It is difficult, at this distance, to under- is being asked in some quarters as to what f whatever arrangement’is made. The emng the campaigned inspiring terror, but quest and give the Government and 

stand the somewhat ill-natured reference to was behind the Canadian tour of the heir to been asked to accept the “ exterminate a people that she
to, speakership In toe m»nUe„= last toe throne. W„ toe whole »usl„e» mere!,, "‘âhnHe^ “«”>• »*-*• - .. ^ ‘ i
Saturday by the Liberal leader. He asks,— I move in empire politics? Was the purpose of sqaabbling Senate makes acceptance remote if fu ** realization of her desires. .

“L if fair to bargain secretly with an|prince Edward’s visit to demonstrate just how DOt lmprobable- A firm hand will have to be Before the war, Bulgaria, at least to the ^ Province S^on sïSdàl 
elected Liberal mnember for his appointment ; Canadians feel towards royalty? Whether or f t^h B°meb^y m order 45 , Pavent ^e p^ pto apneared to^eTMdti^tiTanfl tin nlght one>f.th»’ worst storms in its

JU■&&,er:;,r“zSK wwæ:5*.*2»TetStrrMtosApszrzr.r 

prartice. toms ■ .Ju^CnMh,™ t »—■* - ««h, tmrrtng £ N„ ^ ~

in the British House of Commons it quite fre- visit to the United States he was treated with , „„„ — =ut What are we to »y when weqàently happens that the speaker is of the po- the greatest cordiality. The American press , THE BALTIC ADVENTURE t t Tl T ^ °f A,bert
litical party opposite to the onetin power. mirrors this feeling splendidly; the great New many^mad^ltfc^ad^t8 BerMn’ GeF" lure Today Bulgaria is broken mSeriaHy tronomeT o?some notl^Mn Sorter

The speakership lb a sort of judicial post- York dailies-wwith the exception of the anti- . fh ® , tb" adventure has collapsed ^ 8tands outside the good will and resnect of predictB unprecedented storms ar-
tibn and the dccupant is supposed to be free British ttearst * newspapers—publishes hand- ® - ,^™y in *be Baltic Provinces, the size^ neighbors She has gone down in the °und tbe 17th of D®dember and ex-
from partisan bias. some tributes to the prince. The New York aCtiVtty 0f whIch ^ the Allied Govern- ? t Ï plainB the ai‘uation from an astron-

Mr. Parliament will not need to comprom- Herald was especially happy in its reference to rapidly disappearing. galn richeg and Pqwei»Hlstory holds few such ""‘•TbVpiZnTiVthtir'OTMts wmtmg
ise either hid honpr or his IAber»lism by ac- the prince. This is given ip part as follows; | ^ nucl^M ’a^w^^mThT5111*îi^ïi'66 vMd picturos of the heavy chastisement that to,great «ciipaMabout tçe ,un. They
cepting it. ‘ It is foolish for any one to talk of the1 ® a pew and mWy to iwIabI, Z are itokéd $o„ tSe »un, and to each

Mr. Dewart’e suggestion of secret bargain- Prince of Wales as a “nice boy." Hew York ZZ® 1& dteorder,y re"i . ' '
inc is not well founded. Mr. Drury stated tn knows better than that by this time__at the , eat’ lacktng m food stuffs and equipment and ------ ra7 T6 ® bompelUng forces
a published intetriew at the time the cabinet close of two days’ close observation. He is a ï^tts^and'\hhT th® f<>rCeS °f 916 tr G®rmaily is lmpudently deflan and if the °d
was being formed that he expected Mr. Par- man, thinks like a man, speaks like à man, , . tbuanians. Another German col- Entente powers, rather than run the risk tif “Whenever two planets wheel m-
liament to àcoebtltiie' speakership It is there- and acts tike a him. mat Is more, in speak- ’ whicp has 1)6611 operatihg in the vicinity offending Washington, refrain from forcing to rack position that they pun to- 
fore strange that Mr. Dewart should, throe ~ ^ he does hot repeat hhnself-a rare virtue Î!^ ^ CUt UP’ loàing three PompMance’ she wilJ ™ake a laughing-stock of
weeks later, talk about the secrecy of some- Enthusiastic and impressionable wo- 6,086 to theher conquerors and the peace conference. jt or in-op> Uo™ wiih'the 2
thing that had some time before been publish- men exclaim rapturously: “Isn’t he cute!" b . d^ warships took part. o o o o between them—their united puli
6d in a national newspaper. or “Isn*t he a dear!” But it is to be remem- ^tit ' 0118 grBnd &Tmy which von Der The deplorable rioting at Kitchener Mon- muses the sun’s gases to -expi

Mi- Parliament was elected as the nomi- ber®d that he is twenty-five, threë^ years old- ,.7* 1,038166 Vould never «ubmit to orders day night was rather a rough way of serving ~to lntp space in the wi
nee of thé Ubetol party In Prince mtmuê ind. ” WHUsm Pitt the Younger was gjn°V-S”’ 2 eMd‘ U 8Med *»“ .‘*"**f •“ » **■ “1 2LSTÏ SSSSS
should he he elected to the speakerahlp and ac- he Punier of England; thnt he !>«« ” P"vl,1«=e oocupled hy whlle It wasn't a method that Kitchener would 0, „„
oept that honor he will have done nothing had four years active service in the war — H straggling back to the Fa- have approved, it should put the quietus on on other planets as well.
In^^twItUlsnttltndetowarfstoeUh-t ££■ 2

Prince Edward Liberals knew- perfectly Q^7h_that-h® Is a tjrain6d °®icer of jN wUh th^breakin^down of^ Carl Emily Junck, the Chicago millionaire tour vVy grea“strm'ind^
well that Mr. Parliament was a member of the British navy; has put m more than a year in and iMs tiefr tolt at the nr ® ^ adV6B" importer, said at a sangerfest: “Only an incur- , “But’ Member 17. mu, no 
United Farmers, that he was receiving a university; speaks and writes three foreign ™^d ^ pre8ent moment aMe optlmist lfl£e m6y friend wLh White, T* ^ W‘VT
United Farmer support and that he had en- imates readiness for war. ” would re8prd Germany’g future as promising elude all “the Mightiest ptenetT. tho^ê
dorsed the U. F. platform. The Fanners’ plat- * < ™ „hlS Une’ Undoubtedly the failure of the Baltic haz- h<>pefuL 1 met Wa8h the other day wlth a w,th the moat powerful pa“- stx of
form is almost identical with that of the de.Geqrge Merediths Egoist ard has brouEht ^ f,iKflnnnjn, o c z big, raw gash in his-forehead. ‘What does that them—Mercury, Mars, Venus, Jup-
Liberal party though less comprehensive. 1 any one haddoubts as to where the lfo f G g . _ ° to ™fl'|gash mean, Washington?’ I asked. ‘What does ,ter; Sat“r'1 and Neptune—wui be in

Ab Th» nntprin awa it Mr riAwart’a mnni speeches of the Prince of Wales came from, e mans wh° counted on the embar- h 9, ^ , W h -, T conjunction; grouped togethér in theAs The Ontario sees it, Mr. Dewart «.mam- auestlon ^ 8ettled on Tliesd„v Thl rassment the affair might cause the Allies to grinned Wash. Why, Mr. Junck, lt g,.eatMt .league ot planet8, eyer
festo was both ill-natured and ill-timed ahd a neWf}9 eQ asked 7or hJs imnLsion J wring better ^ee terms from the Versailles meaDS l0°d luck> dat’8 What 11 means- 1 prayed known the ennal8 a*tro»omy.
piece of bad tactics that came /ery near to .. P, pe, , 8 ed tor 11,8 impressions, oonfèrence Rather than 68 de Lawd last night to gimme a good luck sign, Theywju be massed in the narrowmaking It a blunder of the first magnitude. lK«r,h« “d "f™* «> ,‘h« «««o'™- He and de fust fl=?dlB mawuln' when I opened dé « ■>« « « ». —.

^nt for a secretary ^nd dictated on the spot ” V ° a campaign it was ® T ^ , a? the sua.
a Vv^g message to New York. whiiÀ was ^Qught the Lntente nations would make some ’ ^ ^ 8 hoof ^Directly opposite, coming into op-
wZ TmSz TTnT btbe r**" % s?

'x:rr tt-fSti*?**** ^ -» » XTsrjt— ^“Just before the American tour began a the faIlure the United States to accept the y ' ‘ "Our earth is outside the league at
our visitor was made in one night a mem- peace treaty. In government and political ===== an angle ot nearlr 90 degrees—in
her of the Bar and a Bencher of the Middle 11 J® said there is great reojicing over LIFE ON MARS ^“"ôf the^rter1^”1
Temple. Describing his gown as camou- 4 6 American Senate’s action, although it is, j haye heard & learned DrotesSor ««v that trlcal disturbance. as it leaps into
flage, he made on that occasion perhaps the °. .. Uf?’ n0t openly expressed. There is a Marg ^ Uvina folks while another drifted actlvlty on what- to ua- be the 
only witty speech heard in that venerable dl8tmct kppe amongst all factions at the Ger- ser h il^ bi ar ’ ents Anî eastern horizon of the sun’s disc,
hall since the evening- when the late ToRenh:man eapRal that America’s refusal to ratify ^ f hailed his arguments »s jokes. And Such a close grouping of planets
H Choate took “honorary silk ” h|the pact wil1 time bring America into some ! ®y US8ed ar°Und and wrangled MBe a pair of has never been recorded before. The

"tt v , . B 17 sllk‘ j sort of an alliance with . , e locoeo cats, and they got tiieir wires all tangled whole solar system win be strangely
He has no delusion about the things .that “ an alUance with Germany against the d _ew __ -y/® .R, a “ S. out of balance.

have come to him ‘îh due course,” and has E,, ente nations. Thus Germany would be - . " “What will be the outcome? My
said that he prizes his war medals more than * V° ^ her revenge. Nobody who under- b .. . v tï &S SS’Î knowledee doee not perm,t me to

^ m.,sssasrTent tou iS wr -,Mr “",ro -
famous and select decoration for evening Gepniapy’ but Germans believe it quite possible at2i You mfv Mimh ^s void of toast on ^ us hope that Mr Portet has 
and state wear Jand w111 be.certain to openly and secretly ag-i9 . You ay cIlmb 4116 highest steeple with miscalculated the exact date and

It Is froin his grandmother the o,i~n gravate the present exasperating peace treaty a tele8Cope m hand> and you cannot tell if that the terrific disturbance which
Mother AlÏÏmdra t^L ^ F^wL ^ leituation. if America remains outride the P6°Ple 6,411 around OB Martian 1and. Thero’s occur on De-
his tendency to^ lodkv^y^ng^vento^ ** Nationâ i4 will not only impede the'7° eCTthly Way °f provlng “ ‘^habitants are Jiready^tnMtTlun flroe
she has the flguro of ^oiighl£lregUlStiX>n °f Eur°Pe’ WMch Is 86 necessary ^ “ the Ytolent 8torm which occurred

Yorker agree that thëre are few young . _____________ n j nrotest we’ll n»™, 1ûo_. , . p!ace 01 comparative safety when
statesmen who have not .teason to envy his — ’ P , ’ ,<^rn’ but this world the storm gives warning of its ap-
tact, his discretion, and his gift for saying' BULGARIA’S PUNISHMENT of ou™’ doggone4t, has inhabitants to bum; proach. it wiu be at least interest-
thrt rtiorh* tKirt, , yg „ , here they are, where Nature flung them on a lng to awalt the fateful day and see
the right thin^and above-ati, his sincerity.” Bulgaria is to pay heavily for the greed, prehistoric 'day, and our work is here among whether any "nuaual d‘«tarbanee

From the above it will be seen that his treachery, selsfihness and cruelty which mark- them, not a billion leagues away -Walt Mason ^aURe3tomêr0and ^ time-^0ah"
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THE COAL SITUATION
The settlement proposal ot the coaj ques

tion by the United States government will 
probably strike the general public as eminent
ly fair to all parties. In allowing the advance 
of 14 per cent in miners’ wages, Fuel Admin
istrator Garfield explains that he has “given 
the industry as a whole an average Increase 
commensurate with the increase in the cost of 
living,” and then “let that amount ot increase 
be apportioned in accordance with the wage 
bases that are. acceptable to the employers and 
employees.”

According to the figures of the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics at Washington, the cost of 
living has risen 79.8 percent Since 1913 in the 
United States. The increase now necessary to 
bring the average wage of mine workers up to 
this point is 14 per cent There was a general 
impreslon among the public that miners were 
already- enjtiying' large wages, and certainly a 
great many of them are. But Mr. GarfieM’s 
figurps show some average increase necessary 
to put the miners where they were in 1913, and 
his suggestfon as just noted is that increase in 
wageÿ. tie apportioned according to local cir
cumstances of both operators and miners here 
and there.

Mining is a hard life and perhaps the av
erage wage should be such as to place the
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That the membi 
ot Trade are serio 
how to solve the p 
ville and that theti 
lems to be solved; 
the first member! 
held last evening 1 
discussing “What s

SZ3
kenzie Robertson a 
Riggs and resulted 
cussion of Bellevili 
3 and 4, of which 
and Mr. S. R. Bui 
men, will meet toi 

Betides this'help 
meeting served aa 
lng some ot the a 
who have lately o 
i. The meeting ws 
by Mr. Robertson 
Mr. W. Phillip SI 
Secretary. Mr. Sh| 
lined the function 

„ Board of Trade al 
answer to the qua 
the Board ot Trad 
wer to the quea 
Belleville need?” ! 
ed the various ela 
luted the well-ba] 
and wholesome 
phaslzed the need 
cording each sugg 
program could be 
the suggestions, ai 

upon committi 
project in which hi 
ter est ed. The pra 
formulated will ai 
the Board ot Dir| 

„ are condnctij
r everyone is encou

■;

Me' »
’(Special 4 p.m. Dei 

> dlan Pre
NEW YORK, dJ 

.rates on the pod 
tinned their upwi 
demand bills hers 
or th^ee to four cj 
-day’s close. New 
Canada are quota 
and a quarter perl

r

Will Pr
Chargi
Ottawa, Ont.. I 

Year will be herd 
Of commerce wilts 
investigation into] 
spiracy of certain 
and some Montrel 
Will be served inJ 
about one bund# 
of implication in 
fix a minimum pi 
bread to the coni 
Investigations haj 
for six weeks anq 
was first made tq 
a deputation of d 
•ed on the boad 
nothing in commd 

It is stated the] 
commerce finds ai 
before it guilty oj 
against them, thd 
will then cease te 
issue. The Attq 
Quebec will then 
take action age 
found quilty und 
of the Federal fl
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The funeral d 
Herchmer took pi 
noon from the 
Dundas St. Seri 
by Rev. Ven. Ai 
Interment took a 
chuter family pll 
tery.

The slx-year-o 
cis, ' miller, was 
in the Maple Le 
at Dresden.

Jos. McLougl 
serftuslÿ injure
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